123.5 Can

In 2010, over 63.3
million automobile
batteries were
recycled which
contained over 1.4
billion pounds of
lead.

InterChange
Part searches with the electronic InterChange is convenient and easy to
use.

The first hybrid car
was built in 1899 by
Ferdinand Porsche.

An average new
truck tire needs a
half of a barrel of
crude oil to produce
it.

The first product to
have its bar code
scanned was
Wrigley’s gum.

No vehicle is required to use InterChange. Clicking the InterChange tab
takes the Service Dealer to the part number entry field. The Service
dealer simply needs to enter the OE or Aftermarket number they are
looking to InterChange. Assume the Service Dealer took off a radiator
hose that had an OE number (XL34‐8B274‐BA) still visible:
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After this number is entered and the “Find this part” button is clicked, the results are shown in the
following Parts List Page:

InterChange can also be used for Cross Referencing (or InterChanging) aftermarket parts to
aftermarket parts or OE to aftermarket parts.
Another feature is the use of wildcards within the lookup. In some cases all of the numbers that
are needed to be entered might be smudged or
“rubbed off”. In this case either ? or * can be used.
See the help system notes on the use of wildcards.

Technical Tip
Q: Can a Service Dealer
have more than one user
id at their location?
A: Yes! The Service Dealer
can create additional subusers within the
administration tab of the
application. Simply click the
Administration Tab and enter
the new user information and
click the Add User button.
Additional users make it easy
for a shop owner to see who
wrote what quotes in case
there is a question later.

InterChange can be very useful when looking
up marine motors, motorcycle, agricultural,
industrial and recreational applications.

Suggestions
Please send any suggestions that you or your
customers have regarding Newsletter topics or
product ideas to: suggestions@iapshop.com
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